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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
EASTERN ENROLLMENT DOWN LESS THAN PLANNED 
CHARLESTON, IL--Official tenth-day Fall Semester enrollment 
at (astern Illinois University stands at 10,427 on-campus 
students. The reduction of 83 from the Fall Semester of 1988 
record enrollment of 10,510 is less than had been planned 
by University officials. 
Included in the 10,427 total are 2,768 freshmen, 2,277 
sophomores, 2,217 juniors, 2,227 seniors, and 938 graduate 
students. Undergraduates make up 91 percent and graduate 
students 9 percent of the total. Women represent 56 percent 
and men 44 percent of total enrollment. 
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ADD 1/1/1/1 ENROLLMENT 
New entering freshmen total 1,522 as compared with 1,845 
for the Fall of 1988. New undergraduate transfers are also 
down with a total of 698 this Fall as compared with 809 last 
year. The larger-than-anticipated enrollment is accounted 
for by former and continuing students, which increased from 
a total of 6,920 in the Fall of 1988 to 7,269 this Fall. 
Eastern closed undergraduate admissions for the Fall 
Semester of 1989 in October of 1988 in an attempt to limit 
on-campus enrollment to not more than 10.300 this Fall. 
"We obviously missed the mark," said President Stan Rives. 
"\~hile our early closing was timed right to effect the planned 
reduction in new freshmen and transfer students, the increase 
in continuing students is a pleasant surprise. We obviously 
want students admitted to the University to graduate and a 
larger than expected percentage of them are doing so." 
Eastern's higher undergraduate admission standards take 
effect with the Spring Semester of 1990. Because of receiving 
a larger number of applications than last year, the University 
has already announced that transfer student admissions for 
the Spring Semester will be closed for senior college transfers 
on September 8 and for community college transfers on September 15. 
Freshman and graduate admissions for Spring remain open at 
present. 
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